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Atomix Productions is a leading company in the digital DJing market.n Its flagship
software, VirtualDJ, has been downloaded over 150,000,000 times and is already

firmly established in the market with a 10% market share. Today the company has 500
employees and the staff is constantly growing. The company has offices in more than
100 countries, and in many of them its software is used in educational institutions
for programming lessons.n Virtual DJ gives everyone the opportunity to host home
parties in their home using different styles and styles of DJ software.n The

company's success in the software market has brought it significant income, and its
shares are also listed on the NASDAQ.n The company was founded in 1997 by a computer
entrepreneur Michael Lee. n The companyâ€™s founder didnâ€™t just digitize music â€“
he started DJing, dancing to the music. Lee never thought that he invented digital

music, he was constantly kindly surprised by the success in this area. The
development of VirtuShow had a great impact on the djing industry in the late 1990s
and early 2000s. The company was created to sell digital music albums made from a
special device, a DJ audio mixer, which has a jack-based track processor.n The name
VirtU was used by the company to identify its new product, which was released in
2001, a year later, its commercial name was "virtuDJ".n Gradually the name was

changed to "vdJ", and by now it has already fallen into disuse.n The following year,
VirtDJ was released as a separate product.n VirtueShow became the main part of

ACCESSIBLE ways for USERS to organize parties and commercial use of DJ software.n By
that time, the company already had a successful experience with sound, and it helped

other musicians create high-quality sound using DJing software.n The success of
VirtWore was talked about at many conferences, and this made the creators think

about starting their own business. In 2000, Virturino Inc was renamed VirtTimeless.n
The implementation of the program was made possible thanks to a
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